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Justice to speak at law commencement
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by Donna Halt
of the Argonaut

Assodate Justice of the United States Supreme Court, Harry A.
Blackmun, will be the commencement speaker next May for the
University of Idaho College of Law.

According to a letter from Blackmun, received by law student
Sam Hoagland of the Student Bar Assodation, the Justice is
expected to arrive in Moscow on May 14.

Law school Dean Cliff Thompson said Blackmun's visit was
"great." "Iam very pleased," he said. "We are honored by a visit
from a United States Supreme Court member."

Former law Dean Albert Menard, Jr. called Blackmun's visit
"one more indication of the confinued progress on the part of the
law school." Menard was eager t'o point out it is remarkable that a

Justice would spend a weekend in Idaho when the Court's busiest
season is in progress. The Court normally deHivers the bulk of its
dedsions in May.

Blackmun was scheduled to deliver the commencement ad-
dress at the College of Law several years ago, accoiding to
Menard. That visit was cut short by an airline strike only'a few
hours before Blackmun was to leave Washington, D.C.

Blackmun, a native Minnesotan, is a graduate of Harvard Uni-
versity and Harvard Law School. He was an Eisenhower appoin-
tee to the Eight'Circuit Court of Appeals. After eleven years on
that bench, he was designated in 1970by President Nixon to fill
the Supreme Court seat vacated by Abe Fortas'esignation.

Graduation ceremonies for the law dass of 1982will take place
May 15 in the Hartung -Theatre.
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Bring umbrella to game
by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

Cheerleaders strain their voices in the brisk evening air as
the college marching band splashes across a muddy field for
the pregame show.

Spectators huddle on wet, sticky bleachers, wrapping
blankets around them for extra comfort, and the football
players pace the sidelines to keep warm.

That's the way it could be this Saturday when the Vandals
face Montana in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Partly cloudy skies
with a 20 % chance of showers was the Thursday nightreport
of the Lewiston weather bureau for the Moscow area.

Physical Plant Director Ken Hall said Wednesday the game
would be played come rain or shine. And while UI Athletic
Director Bill Belknap told the Idahonian yesterday there was
a slim chance the game could be moved to Washington State
University's Martin Stadium, his opinion that it probably
wouldn't was the same before the Argonaut went to press.
The final decision to move the game doesn't have to be made
until Saturday, according to Belknap.

A high school football doubleheader is planned for the
Dome tonight. According to Ed Chavez, manager, the Dome
mll be closed until that game and the Vandals'aturday
game. The Dome may also be closed next week to finish

repairs.
"If another big rainstorm comes along, people might get

wet in there, but it will be like watching any football game
—outside," Hall said. "It will be warmer than outside, and

'e'l

try to make everyone comfortable, but what's the big
deal?

"People go to football games outside all the time. Mthile we
try to straighten this thing out, there will just have to be a little

discomfort "
According to the Idahonian, Belknap said two possible

problems might have prevented the game with Montana.
Rrst, vacuuming the field of water has almost erased the
stripes because the latex paint was not meant for outdoor use.
Second, the dome lights, which aren't meant to be used-
outdoors, could get wet and short out.

Hall said there are no hazardous areas in the Dome and all

the defective ceiling tiles have been taken care of.
More than 200 tiles have been removed, leaving the new

plywood clearly visible to Dome occupants. Spots of sky can
be seen through the gaps in the plywood and the clear plastic

tarp that will completely cover the roof by Saturday.
Rapairs were in full swing Wednesday and Thursday all

day long. Water was dri p ping from the Dome press box, leaks

appeared in the southside wall structure and ceiling leaks

from the untarped areas soaked the turf.

Workmen above finished the covering, while repairmen

unpackaged new 12 x 12 foot ceiling tiles on the ground

below. Parts of the southside concourse were flooded and

required squeegies and mops.
Southside bleachers in sections five through eight were wet

and dotted with mud. Vacuum cleaners with tanks were

being used to,suck up the excess water on the turf while rain

continued to drip in overhead.
Parts of the turf and track are discolored temporarily by

sawdust from above, tinting the green field with red.
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Campus streets are on City
Council's agenda for Monday.
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. by Bobbi Humphrles
of the Argonaut

The ASUI Senate approved
an amended resolution on
street modifications Wednes-
day night and also approved
additional appointments to
ASUI committees and boards.

The resolution on the Cam-
pus Planning Committee's
proposal for street modifica-
tions was ammended to read
that the senate approved the
proposal in principle, but rec-
ognizing the current state of fi-

nancial exigency believes alter-
native 'sources of funding
should be seriously considered.

Senator Michael Borden,
who drafted the amendment,
said beautification of a campus
is a good thing, but due to the
money situation here another
source of funding must be
looked into.

"There is a misguided set'of
principles here," he said.,

Senate pro tempore Kevin

Grundy, who disagreed, said he
had talked to Financial Vice-

President David McKinney who

explained that the proposed
$95,000 for the project will

come from the capitol im-

provement fund. McKinney
said even if the money is not
used for street modifications, it
would'e used for another
building project.

"It's not like the money
would go toward salaries or
anything," Grundy said.

Grundy also said the re-
sponse at the off-campus semi-

nar on Tuesday was mostly,a
lack of knowledge of the project
since it had been changed so
many times. Students also ex-
pressed concern over the
money involved, he said.

In other business, the senate
approved the appointments of
Janice Leavitt to the communi-
cations board; Craig Nelson,
Jennifer Pottenger and Troy

McGRAN'S
~@~4~ AUTO PARTS )NAPA)

& MACHINE SHOP
III Headquarters for all Domestic QN

Auto and Truck Parts
INPOR% TUNE UP FOR BETTER MILEAGE

g 50%NAPA Echlin Tune-up Kits ~

'pp NAPA.)gidtion Wire Sets

COME SEE US!
510W. Third, Moscow-882-5596 I
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COLLEGE

SPEED READING
SEMINAR

BETTER COMPREHENSION
COMPREHENSION HAS TWO STEPS. You must understand the material

as you read it, and the information must transfer into long term
memory. Speed Reading Seminar is individualized to improve your
comprehension in your books. This college-level includes Vocabulary
Improvement, Notetaking in Books and Lectures, Research Skills,
Academic Learning Techniques, and more.

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION

TRIPLE YOUR READING SPEED
LEARN SEVEN SPEED READING METHODS. Most of us read at only one

speed. We decode the print into subvocal langtuage and thus read at
about the same speed as we talk, around 200 words per minute. But
reading should be thinking. I ohn Sawyer will teach you to read
technical material at speeds up fo1000 words per minute, and how to
skim atl4000, and read novels in less than one hour. Plus how to speed
read in Law, Business, Math, Sciences...all Academic and Professional
areas. When you triple your speed, what once took three hours
can be read in less than one hour.

ment.Swanstrom to the judicial coun-
cil; Margaret Wylie to the recre-
ation board; Toby McNeil as re-
creaton board chairman; Joe
Ramsey and Val Peterson to the
activity center board; Guy
Smith and Steve Botimer to the
golf course board; Tom Ryan to
the programs department; and
Mary Lou McDougal as assis-
tant in the promotions depart-

The senate also approved re-
solutions thanking Bruce Bray,
faculty secretary; Bruce Pitman,
dean of student advisory ser-
vices; and Terry Armstrong,
administrative assistant to the
president, for their help in the
recently released student hand-
book.

by PIerre McMlllen
of the Argonaut

A new five-member commission will outline public broadcast-

ing needs to a legislative committee. The Idaho Commission for

Public Broadcasting was appointed Sept. 30by the State Board of

Education.
Members of the commission are: Janet Hay of Nampa, Nels

Solberg of Grangeville, Barbara Conrad of Boise, Don Mackin of

Moscow and Ann Vollique of Idaho Falls. Hay and Solberg are

both member of the State Board of Education.
The commission will outline supplemental funding from the

legislature to maintain Idaho's three public stations until June 30,
1982 and funding for operations during fiscal year 1983.

Meanwhile KUID-TV is still broadcasting on borrowed time,

and that time will run out if the suplemental requests are not

granted. According to station manager Art Hook, KUID has

enough funds to stay on the air into December.
In the next few weeks, Hook will request permission from the

Corporation of Pubic Broadcasting to use KUID's federal grant

money to pay employee's salaries. At present, regulations pro-

hibit the use of these federal grants to pay salaries.
If this request is granted, Hook said they would be able to pay

salaries from the end of December through March.
Hook said KUID has been able to stay on the air so long

because they have lost so many people and have cut back on

programming.

Defunct Campus News replaced
A newsletter for faculty and

staff will replace Campus News,
according to Sandra Haarsager,
director of University Informa-
tion. Tentatively called Inside
Idaho, the new publication will

come out in the middle or late
October, probably on a
biweekly basis.

Haarsager said Inside Idaho
will be "quite different" from
Campus News, which was pro-
duced by the Communication
222 reporting class until a year
and a half ago. Robert Furga-
son, vice president for academic
affairs, said at that time that
Campus News was ordered to
halt because it was in too close
competition with the Argonaut,
the Idahonian, and the

Lewiston Tribune.
Inside Idaho, said Haarsagcf,

will have a different layout and

contain news, features, possibly

editorial material, and "issues of

controversy.." "There's really

no format yet," she added.
The newsletter will be funded

by money from the News

Bureau budget and other Uni-

versity funds. Haarsager said no

advertising will be used because
that would require more staff

and would introduce the "has-

sle of soliciting ads."
The newsletter will be pro-

duced by the current News

Bureau staff plus one person yet

to be hired, who will have other

responsibilities besides the
newsletter.

Haarsager said lack of money
'nd

staff were the main reasons

there has been such a long

delay between the demise of

Campus News and the start of

Inside Idaho.
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USE ALL YOUR ML NTAL ABILITY. You will learn to combat distractions,
focus your mind, and actively learn anything. Concentration is a skill,
nol a gift, and everyone can learn to concentrate bet ter.

GUARANTEE; The course is so good, I will unconditionally guarantee it!
If you are not satisfiecl at the end, and have attended all meetings,
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THE FIRST CLASS ISFREE
Discover your potential. Most peopl» double their speed at Ihis class

This will be a real class, not a sales pitch. Bring
two books. You may decide to register
after class.

Second Session Begins Tue. Oct. 13
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Bronco alcohol decision
won't affect Dome drinks

Former Ul student shot
Among the people shot and wounded in the assassination

of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was a former University
of Idaho student', Marine Corps Major Jerald Agenbroad.

Agenbroad, 36, of Bruneau, Idaho, is a 1967 graduate of
this university with a degree in mathematics. He was a
member of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, and is now based
at MacDill Air Force Base, Tampa, Fl., although he still lists his
residence as Bruneau.

An aid to Army Lieutenant General Robert Kingston,
commander of the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force, Agen-
broad was in Cairo to attend the military parade with Kings-
ton when he was shot in the leg.

Agenbroad was scheduled for surgery in a Cairo military
hospital, and was then to be airlifted to a U.S; military hospital
in West Germany late in the week.

their efforts to get the Board to
amend its current alcohol pol-
icy, to give local control to the
individual institutions. He said
this would give UI a chance to
determine if implementation of
alcohol sales is feasible.

The next ASI meeting will be
Oct. 19-21 in cooperation with
the Board meeting at Idaho
State University in Pocatello,
Stoddard said.

by Bobbi Humphries
of the Argonaut

A judge's decision in Boise
that the ban on booze at Bronco
stadium was an unconstitu-
tional delegation of legislative
power in no way affects the ban
on alcohol at the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome, according to President
Richard Gibb.

Magistrate Judge. Alan M.
Schwartzman dismissed a
charge this week against Dean
Richardson of Boise, who was
accused of taking a flask of al-
coholic beverage into a football
game at Bronco stadium."
Schwartzman said the ban on
booze at the facility was an un-
constitutional delegation of
legislative power.

Since the alcoholc ban was
imposed by the state Board of
Education, Schwartzman said
no criminal penalties could be
attached to it. He said only the
legislature has the power to im-
pose criminal penalties or that
power must be formally dele-
gated, which it has not been.

Gibb said University Attorney
John Warren found that a
specific law in Moscow states it
is unlawful to carry any beer or
intoxicating beverage in open
containers on or in any public
place.

Under an explanation of
"public places," the ordinance
states the restriction applies to
specific public parks, city of
Moscow buildings and Univer-
sity of Idaho facilities in accor-
dance with specific regulations.

List 27.95
lt s a Western classic with

authentic metal buttons, two
front pockets and a durable
cotton denim fabric. Choose
from washed or unwashed

LADIES

, List
28.00j AA

ASUI President Eric Stod-
dard was curious as to what was
meant by "specific regulations"
in this section. He suspected it
might be in reference to those
regulations that were just de-
clared unconstitutional in Boise,
but hadn't confirmed this belief
yet.

'~-coun r
The best-fitting fashion

jeans you'l find any-
where! "California
Straights" are made from
a pre-shrunk heavy-
weight cotton denim
fabric-and tailored for
the trimmest fit possible.
With famous five pocket
design in sizes 3-13.

MEN'S FLANNEL
SHIRTS

I~88
List 9.95

Moscow City Attorney Will

Harrison was not available for
comment at press time, but
Warren said he believed the
section existed to accommo-
date a possible change in the
Board's policy as far as the
Dome was concerned.

A great variety of handsome
ids —all of a warm, comfortable
re cotton fabric. Ideal for school,
nting and casual wear.

S HIKING
FOR
MEN
ANO

BOYS

"I don't think you'e found a
loophole or anything," Warren .
said.

Stoddard said since the
Board does not have the power
to delegate criminal penalties, it
will probably go to the legisla-
ture, which will do one of two
things: delegate that power to
the Board, or make a law pro-
hibiting alcohol use on all Idaho
campuses.

He said if such a law was pas-
sed, this university would "be at
a great loss" because it would
prohibit alcohol consumption in
dormitories arid greek living
houses, where it is currently
permitted.

'5REG. 18.95

They'e great for hiking, fishing, hunting
or school! Featuring rugged canvas uppers
and high-traction lug soles. In men's and
boys'izes. 680C, 681C.
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PULLOVER

"POWDER ZIP"
JACKETS
YOUR CHOICE

REG. to

ln a wide array of color combinations,
you'l choose from pullover style with front

pocket and /.-zipper; or jacket style with
full zipper and two pockets. Both have knit
cuffs and collar, plus poly-cotton shelf.
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"It is still an issue that should
be discussed openly," Stod-
dard said.

Stoddard said the Associated
Students of Idaho will continue

SUNSET SPORTS
121 E. 5th St.
MOSCON, IDAHO 83843

Good till
10-16-81
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What price peace.
The human race must be a self-destructive species. That

fact was never more evident than on Tuesday morning
when yet another peace-seeking human life was exting-
uished.

All religious dogma aside, Anwar Sadat was a bold and
courageous individual in search of something this planet
doesn't seem to want to find... peace.

And now he is dead. How mgch longer before his ideals
folio~?
, „Man is the only animal that preys on its own kind. Is peace
ever really possible for this suicidal species? Do we really
want peace, or are we just deluding ourselves?

The more gravestones and monuments we have to make
for our leaders and heroes, the further those questions are
from ever being answered, "Yes."

To paraphrase the words of another peace-seeking
human being that we buried and mourned not long ago, all

we are saying is give peace a chance.
Brian Beesley

It's worth it
When a small child stumbles and falls, do you kick it

savagely in the side or help it to stand again?
When Gray Loess, the state's only co-ed living situation,

stumbled and fell, was it right to kick its residents in the sides
and dose the dorm?

A couple of years ago, Targhee Hall, the men's co-op on
campus, had as few as 30 members when it should have
had nearly 55. Barely a dozen members of the dorm would
show for lunch most times.

Housing approached the men of Targhee and warned
that, if their membership didn't rise, the dorm would soon
bbcorne'5 yeHciiiIIh'gjxigeih''the iirllversity'h history book
Housing contacted Tair'ghe6'Secluse appaiently they
thought that keeping the co-op system alive and well on this-

campus was worth something. Is having the only co-ed
living situation in the state worth any less?

Dedining membership at Gray Loess was a prime con-
sideration in dosing the dorm. Why didn't housing ap-
proach Gray Loess in much the same way as they did
Targhee and say, "We really think you are worth having
aroun'd."

Targhee has not had a problem filling rooms since it
began the recruitment efforts housing suggested. We think

- Gray Loess would have little trouble keeping its rooms filled
if given the same chance.

The people at Housing need to sing the same tune to all
those it serves whether they are co-op or co-ed.

Dan Eakin

Show no mercy
The sate of Maine has just instituted this country's most

strict drunk driving law. From now on, drivers in that state
can count on spending some time in jail if they'e picked up
for driving under the influence of alcohol. As well, convicted
drunk drivers will be fined and have their licenses sus-
pended for a designated period. No one will be exempt
from these mandatory penalties. The judges in Maine will

show no more mercy for drunk drivers thandrunk drivers
show for their victims.

And of course that's what punishment for drunk driving is
all about. It's not so much the state's condemnation of the
individual's occasional or regular tendency to overindulge,
it is rather the state's interest in protecting the lives of the
innocent folks on the streets who are wide open to the
damage intoxicated drivers do.

In the world of politics Maine has the distinction of being
the first state to finish voting in national elections. They'e so
far north and east they'e in an exclusive time zone.
Everyone looks to them for their early results and says, "As
Maine goes, so goes the nation." Let's hope that's the case
with drunk driving statues too.

Donna Holt

Tom von Alten

When dorm life got to be too much to bear
some years back, my roommate and I went
looking for a trailer. We found one just east of
town; very comfortable looking, with a roofed
porch, lots of plants hanging by the windows,
carpet in all the rooms, space for a garden out
back and a beautiful view of the rolling Palouse.

Neighbors at a discreet distance, peace and
quiet, no more dorm food —what more could
we ask? Lacking awareness of market value, we
figured we could get the asking price lowered by
a few hundred. We should have been
forewarned by knowing the seller also sold used
cars. A couple of hundred below a ridiculously
high asking price was what he had in mind, too.

Seasons passed. Roommates came and
went, leaving bills and repairs. The washer
stopped working. The bathtub stopped drain-
ing. The water heater dripped puddles onto the
floor. I finally cut a floor drain, replaced the
kitchen faucet and the bathtub trap.

After returning from a spring vacation, I
tumed on the gas, lit the water heater, took a
deliciously hot shower and retired. About 2 a.m.
I heard a grand explosive noise followed by the
sound of rushing steam. Running outside, I shut
off the water, then the gas.

Clouds of steam billowed out from under the
bathroom as the pipes clicked, expanding with
the heat. After some frantic scurrying, I deter-
mined that the thermostat on the water heater
had been rendered useless by deposited miner-
als (remember the puddles?), allowing the heat
to stay on. There was a relief valve on the tank,
but a hose fitting at the water inlet was better
relief.

To make a long story short, any number of
major problems were originally overlooked in
favor of such minor considerations as carpeting.
The skirting had been nailed through the metal
side of the trailer, the floor was nearly rotted
away along the plumbing chase in three rooms,
and the plumbing as a whole was at the end of its
useful life. Wiring that had been added was
"indoor-outdoor," like cheap extension cords
buried in dirt or a 30-amp fusebox lying on the
ground.

So began the second phase of my association
with mobile homes; this one characterized by
large pieces of metal, porcelain and machinery
being deposited in the yard. With what glee did I
remove the chunks of cast iron waste pipe! How
cleansing to put the toilet out to pasture! The
washer and dryer retired to the porch, while
hammer, saw and shears rearranged the voids
in the floor, covering the rotted parts with bias.-
ply layers of wood.

When th'e sawdust cleared, I had a bathroom
designed in the "funque-but-functional" style,
free form sculpture in copper and a leaky water

tank. I had also begun a list of technqiues and
designs to be avoided.

My interest tended to wane with extended
periods of failure, so the project dragged on,
That October, a visit by Jack Frost left my collec-
tor manifold perforated. Fortunately, a cozy
wood stove had been installed so I could at least
suffer my lack of amenities in comfort.

A year passed. I faced the truth. I had to either
sell my trailer as it was ("fixer-upper") at a loss
or get to work. I had served my time and was

eager to escape.
I proceeded to once again rearrange the floor

voids, eventually replacing the bathroom in its

original location (two layers of flooring higher),
The chief modification in technique was spend-
ing money more freely.

When I completed the job, the trailer had a
normal looking bathroom with hot water sup-
plied by the sun and a new wood stove. The
tangle of piping crammed into a closet with a
water tank was somewhat daunting, but the
resulting system was not ail that complex. Rpes
to the collector passed through a drain down
valve which shut off and drained the collector
when its power was tumed off. A small pump
circulated the water when there was heat to be
gained from the collector or the stove. Three
sensors and a control box mediated the func-

tioning of the valve and. pump. The collector
was oriented to be most effective from Apri
through September, when the stove is used
least.

Looking back, the expense of labor was
ridiculously out of proportion to the value
added, although the material cost was a bit

lower than a ready-made system available
today. The greatest gains were in the skills I

acquired —especially knowing what to look for
in a dwelling.

The two most important things to look at are
mechanical systems and structure. If they need
work, it will be costly. The finish and "extras"
should be discounted somewhat to offset their

prominence.
Lastly, I learned a bit about retrofitiing. It isn'

likely to pay off unless used by the investor f«
several years (although I did get my investment
returned). If the systems are not completely
foolproof,'they are less likely to be used. Some
folks would rather have a space heater with a
thermostat than fool with a wood stove. Thp-

same goes for a water heater that is 100 percent
automatic compared to one that requires some
participation by the user other than paying utifity

bills.
The new owner wired the water heater and

uses electric heat
Tom uon Alten is a student of rnechanicat
engineering.
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Use the rules
Editor,

The two main purposes for using
Robert's Rules of Order are to provide
for efficiency and fairness. I saw little
fairness and even less efficiency at the
Sept. 23 ASUI Senate meeting.

Fairness is often an intangible thing
and, in politics especially, the attitude is
generally one of "you got what you de-
served." Well, the Senate qot what it
deserved that Wednesday night. Primar-
ily because of a lack of parliamentary
procedure and decorum, the Senate
spent over an half an hour arguing over a
matter that was obviously going to be
tabled.

This lack of efficiency was, to me, the
most disturbing thing about the meeting.
The meeting should not have lasted
more than an hour, yet the patient gal-
lery had to sit through nearly three hours
of everything from boredom to brow-
beating.

First of all the chairman of the Senate
(ASUI Vice President Scott Biggs) does
have his work cut out for him as he is
working with some new and inexperi-
enced senators. However, this would not
distract from his ability to keep order if he
had a broader knowledge of parliamen-
tary procedure.

For example, when Senator Kevin
Grundy (pro-tern) called for a question
of parliamentary inquiry just before the
voice vote taken on the controversial late
addition of Senate Resolution 37, about
the jogging path, to the Senate agenda,
he was told that the Vice President has
total control of the agenda. This is just
not true, according to Robert's Rules of
Order. Once the meeting begins, any
change in the agenda requires a two-
thirds vote and is not debatable.

The issue was rather hotly debated.
Since no one appealed the chairman's
decision that a simple voice vote was
sufficient in determining a two thirds vote
in favor, SR 37, however improperly,
was added to the Senate agenda.

The more glaring parliamentary mis-
take made by Chairman Biggs was that
whenever he "gave the chair" (transfer-
red the powers of chairmanship) to
Senator Grundy so that Higgs could de-
bate, Chairman Biggs took the gavel
back before the matter he supported or
opposed was decided. He might as well
had been debating from the chair!

Giving up the chair is a rarity in terms
of parliamentary decorum. In the long
run it can actually be very damaging to
the chairman, especially if the senators
that their chairman is no longer impartial
or fair. Indeed, as Robert's Rules itself
states, the assembly may begin to dis-
trust and have animosity toward a non-
impartial chairman.
impariiai chairman.

My last point is that the entire ASUI

Senate needs to dosome brushing up on
the Constitutional requirement of abid-
ing by Robert's Rules. They are wasting
our time, and theirs, by making improper
motions and by using extraneous de-
bate.

Hopefully, the Senate can improve it-
self. It should be our desire to have a fair,
efficient and well-run ASUI Senate. The
interest of the students, thereby, can be
property represented.

Thomas J. Le Claire

Read some facts
Editor,

This is a-letter to the associated stu-
dents.

Very seldom do past ASUI officials in-
volve themselves in current political is-

sues that arise in the ASUI. As a former
student leader, I find it necessary to re-
spond to the foundationless allegations
made against ASUI Vice-President Scott
Biggs by the Student Coalition to Re-
move Unethical Bureaucrats, also
known as SCRUB.

If you are called upon to vote at a
recall election of Vice-President Biggs,
it's time you read some sound facts that
will at least bring this scale of controversy
to a balance. As you may be aware, the
SCRUB committee has accused Higgs of
being an "Unethical Bureaucrat." This
accusation was made immediately fol-

lowing the removal of Senator Steve
Cory from the position of President Pro-
tempore at the close of last semester.

Dan Connally, head spokesperson for
SCRUB, has accused Biggs of leading
the senate in a drive to remove Cory
from the pro-tern post. At the time the
senate voted Cory out of position, Cory
was out of town attending a State Board
of Education meeting with President
Stoddard and myself. Connally and Co.
further contend that Biggs has plotted
this action so that he could obtain the
pro-tern position and later assume the
duties of ASUI Vice-President upon my
resignation.

Last semester many senators were not
pleased with the way Mr. Cory ran the
pro-tern offlce, though no action was
taken until the end of the semester. In my

opinion, the senate made a major mis-

take by voting on a controversial issue
such as this while Cory was not present
to defend his position. If SCRUB is to
bring charges against anyone, it should

be against the ASUI Senate for allowing

such action to take place, and not Scott
Higgs alone. Biggs was only exercising
his right to vote, and because he is out-

spoken, which is not uncommon for the
position he holds, Connally and his

group of raiders have selected him to
crucify. Upon our return from the State
Board of Education meeting, President
Stoddard and I agreed to conduct an

emergency senate meeting in order to

give Cory a chance to regain his position

as pro-tern. When the meeting ended,

Biggs was once again elected to lead the
senate as its pro-tern.

In spite of all that has taken place to
resolve this matter, SCRUB still finds it
necessary to want Biggs destroyed. If a
recall election does take place, I would
ask that you evaluate this issue in its
entirety, the way a jury would a case.
Carefully observe the facts from each
side and determine which are substantial
and which are not. Do not allow the
group of radical youth to destroy the
unity and trust that the ASUI has earned
from you.

The decision is yours.
Clark W. Collins, 111.

Former ASUI V.P.

Merci beaucoup
Editor,

This letter is to express our sincere
appreciation for the local support the
Dusty Lentils Women's Rugby Club has
received over the past year. Thanks to
your interest and support, we were able
to make an International Women'
Rugby tournament in Paris, France dur-
ing the summer. Being the only Ameri-
can participant, the Lentils were proud to
return home with a second place silver
cup trophy. Our trip was possible only
through hard work and friends like you.
Thank you.
The Dusty Lentils Women's Rugby Club

Right or wrong
Editor,

Jim Moore (Oct. 6,) showed logically
that the fetus is a human being by the
logical chain: We were once fetuses, we
are riow -human beings, therefore,.
fetuses are human beings..Very logical,.
but is it true? I can state very logically
that: We were once all children, we are
now all adults, therefore, children are all
adults. The truth of the first two state-
ments can easily be accepted but the
conclusion is questionable.

All cultures make a distinction bet-
ween childhood and adulthood based
on social convention. In the United-
States it's usually around 21 years, with

an extended gray period during the late
teens. Accepting this somewhat arbitrary
designation, a right or wrong is an en-
tirely different question that can only be
answered on an individual basis.

Obviously then, the truth of a fetus as
a human being cannot be determined
logically but only generally accepted by
social convention. Its rightness'r
wrongness can only be answered by in-
dividual choices. The majority of Ameri-
cans (66-75 percent in most polls) feel
this way. The choice of abortion is a
personal choice to be made by the
woman and her doctor with the support
of her husband or friend, not by legis-
lators determined to tell us aii wnar is

morally right and sinfully wrong.
Rex C. Crawford

Yours, not mine
Editor,

To Jim Moore, whose letter last Tues-
day stated in part that, "Women have
the God-given responsibility of nurturing
this life (the human fetus) from its begin-
ning," I have the following reply: That
may be your god, buddy, but it is not
necessarily mine. I respect your right to
believe in whatever you may choose, but
I do not recognize any right which allows
you to force your religious views on me
through acts of legislation. If you want t'o

ban abortion, 'find a reas'on'that t ebs'n
something more than your'ersonal re-
ligious beliefs.

Louise Miller

Not donkeys
Editor,

Here are some points concerning er-
rors in Prof. Gier's Oct. 2 letter.

1. That Jericho was inhabited after the
circa 1600 B.C. destruction has been
demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt
by John Garstang, who found numerous
scarabs dating from Amenhotep III's
time (1412-1376B.C.) there.

2. Scholars have riot determined that
the Jericho of Joshua's time had no wall,
nor does the New Bible Dictionary argue
that it was an unwalled city, as Prof. Gier
suggests. Nor is the NB.D. scorned by
archaeologists; in fact, the archaeologist,
W.F. Albright, for example, calls it "the
best one-volume dictionary in English."

3. The 'weak'rgument presented by
the NB.D. is not of evangelical origin,
but was put forth by Kathaleen Kenyon,
who dixqggd~ytign.ja.Jqp~~
.ween,.195', pq@ g9p8.-,„;„,,-,„„„;!,U<,i-i

4. The site 'of ancient Ai has not been
identified with certainty. Gier is thinking
of the excavation at et-Tell. He does not
mention, however, that et-Tell was re-
inhabited in the 11th and 12th centuries
B.C., or that Joseph Callaway, the ar-
chaeologist who excavated it, claims he
has found evidence that could be linked
with the conquest of Joshua there.

5. That the suffering servant of Isaiah
53 was not usually linked with the Mes-
siah in Old Testament times is common
knowledge. The gospels even record the
Apostles as being confused about the
matter.

6. The "them" that Jesus sat on prob-
ably refers to the cloaks, not the donk-
eys; the fact that there were two donk-
eys, then, is merely incidental.

7. Probably what Prof. Gier means
when he attacks Luke's historicity is the
question about Quirinius'ole. Many
scholars, however, support Luke's his-
toricity on this issue.

Ron Huggins
Marguerite Huggins

Letfers continued on page 6
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Sexual racism
Editor,

After watching part of the televised
Semi-Annual Conference of the LDS
church last Sunday, I was once again
reminded of how hypocritical and self-

righteous this patriarchal organization is,
The Mormon leaders are being a little

more honest these days, however, in re-
vealin'g to the outside. world what the
essence of their religion really states: that
every worthy Mormon man can aspire-to
become a god Iri;the, next life and have
his own planet,'.cor'npl'ete:with:polygam-
ous wives, chilch'enu'n'd se'rvants. To be
more exact, Brigham Young said: "The
only men who become gods, even the
sons of god, are those who enter into
polygamy" (Journal of Discourses, V.
11, p. 269). Mormon Apostle Orson
Pratt clarified the issue when he stated:
"Those who reject this principle
(polygamy) reject their own salvation,
they shall be damned". (Ibid, V. 17, p.
224-5).

It is generally well-known how the
early Mormon leaders used women in

polygamous marriages, even after the
U.S. Government ordered that practice
stopped. Few people probably realize,
however, that the Mormon church could
be the single factor that has stopped
ratification of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment by influencing enough. state legis-

lators in key states. It seems the Mormon
"god" still doesn't want women to be
treated as people. By claiming to have
another of these convenient revelations
from "god," the Mormon church tries to
hide behind the notion of being family-

oriented in the next life while attempting
to deny women equal rights in this life.

Religious men have always used re-
ligious justifications for advocating sex-
ism.-'But sexism is just a nice word for
sexual racism. And no matter what they
call it, it is still racism.

Don Hite

Won't judge
Editor,

In response to Mr. Todd B. Thomp-
son:

When you become a Tri-Delt your
opinion will be considered. Until then,
do not judge the actions of the matu're

organizations involved. Besides, life
must be boring when you have to re-
minisce about high school

J. M. De Boer

Student efforts
Editor,

The issue of in-state tuition is very pre-
valent in our state. Every student that
attends a school of higher education in

the State of Idaho should be concerned.
This past year as a Page in the 1981

Legislature I had the chance to watch our
Legislature at work. I also almost had the
chance to see in-state tuition become a
reality. Through the efforts of our UI lob-
byist, Jack Gerard, it was defeated.

Without student concern, letters,
phone calls and petitions to our legis-
lators, in-state tuition will become a real'-

ity this year. We can stop this, but it

requires the efforts of every student
throughout the state. This means you.

Val L. Peterson
Page, 1981 Legislature

Inspiration
Editor,

The current legal squabble over re-

sponsibility for the leaking roof of the
Kibble Dome brings to mind an inspira-
tional poem that has graced the walls of
many a locker room:

When that One Great Scorer
goes to write against your name
he marks not that you win or lose...
but how well you shift the blame.

Daniel Junas

knowledge of the parking situation,
things can be seen with more objectivity.

First, the idea of the administration's
reserved parking spaces is something we
all have to live with, but it is a good
example of the hypocrisy that comes
with their policies and their actually hav-

ing to deal with them.
Secondly, you mentioned that more

spaces are being added on the west end
of campus. Isn't that over past the west

end of the dome? Out there somewhere
near the Idaho-Washington border?
Doesn't that back up my point that park-

ing is becoming farther away from cam-

pus?
Third, why was there no mention (in

your "editor's note") of the reason for

having more yellow stickers than yellow

spaces? Surely there is some reason
other than making money, isn't there?

Finally I do not wish to continttt
showering you with complaints about
our parking problem. I wished to have

my views expressed, then clarified, and
ask some questions, which when ans-

wered would help to provide a better
understanding of this situation. When

one a 'n campus 20 minutes be-
asstime and walks into class 5 mi-

es late because of a futile search for

almost non-existent pat'king space, it

uld be less frustrating to know why

gs are the way they are.
Charles Christopher

Needs answers
Editor, toracP

Excuse my repetition, but I must ad- nut
dress the problem. of parking at the uni- an
versity. Your "editor's note" has promp- . wo
ted me to clarify my viewpoint and ask a thin
few questions. Perhaps, with a better

may sign up in the Animal Sci-
ence Building for a specific ani-
mal: cows, pigs, or sheep.

From that time on students
are responsible for training and
fitting the animals for the Lttle
International show Oct. 31, the
final day of Aggie Days.

The university supplies the
animals, equipment and feed,
and takes care of feeding the
livestock. The student's only
duty is to work with the animal
about three hours a week.

Beitia said the amount of titne
a student spends with his animal
could be the difference in how
well it will respond to show con-
ditions.

Awards for the best showmen
will be presented at the Aggie
Day barbecue the evening of
Oct. 31. Belt buckles will be
awarded the top showman in
each category, Beef, swine and

The UI Block and Bridle Club
is sponsoring. the-Little Interna-
tional Collegiate Showmanship
Contest for National Aggie Day
celebration on Oct. 31. Entry
deadline is today. Students may
sign up in room 205 of the Ani-

mal Science Building. Ques-
tions about the event can be di-

rected to Mark Beitia, (6423)
and to supervisor Ross Christ-
ian, the local founder of Little
International.

Little International has been a
successful contest here for the
past 10 years, said program
chairman Mark Beitia.

"We'e trying to open it up
this year," Beitia said. "We
want people to know it isn't just
for students in the Colleges of
Agriculture and Animal Sci-
ence."

Any student is elgible to enter
the contest. Interested people

sheep, and ribbons will be pre-
sented.to the top five winners in

'each category.
After the standard contest is

completed, the winning com-
petitors in all three categories
will compete against each other
for the "Best in Showmanship"
trophy.

"A lot of people think show-

manship is a silly thing to work

so hard at, but when you'e in

the ranching business, how you
present your animal can deter-
mine how much it will sell for.

Wood available
Firewood is still available in

nearby forests but fire danger is

high and the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice warns woodcutters to be
cautious.

Those cutting firewood are

required to carry an ax, bucket,
shovel and fire extinguisher
until Oct. 20.

Permits for cutting in th@

Palouse Ranger District can be
obtained from Forest Service
offices in Moscow or Potlatch.
The permits are free to thoW

cutting wood for their personal
use and expire Feb. 15.

.Permits for Potlatch land,
specifically, can be obtained
from that company's offices in

Lewiston, Headquarters, Bovill,
Potlatch and St. Maries for a fee
of $10. Permits are free to indi-

viduals over 60 with proof of
age, These permits expire Nov.
1.

The 198183-; -, t nb~ forpartcipa on which

book'is curre . -" '$tudents,.of'he tnany

bute'o all I ...0'%' 57irsisavailab!etothem.

campus, according to Bruce The final section, entitled

Bray, faculty secretary. Bray "after hours", lists eating and
said additional copies are avails drinking establishements in the
able for off-campus students at Moscow-pullman area, as well
the SUB information desk and as other local establishments
the registrar's office. that might be of interest to stu-

The 70 page publication con-
tains information to help stu-
dents with any problems. or Bray explained that because
questions they might have on the handbook was compiled
campus or in. Moscow. It lists and edited so quickly, it is far
importantdates,students'rights from perfect. He encourages
and responsibilities and services feedback from students, faculty
for students. and staff on what is missing so

Also included in the publica- that next year's manual will be
tion is a section labeled "oppor- more complete.
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1~
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I
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Argonaut photoa/P. Jerome> Adam Baumgart as Squeaky in 8lunderkin and the Reality Machines.

Bats and trolls fight reality in UI children' production
. by Nancy Metcalt

The problems of a growing bat are
not so different from those of a grow-
ing kid —or so it seems in the
children's play Blunderkin and the
Reality Machines, being performed at
the University of Idaho this weekend.

The characters may be bats and
trolls, and the problem they face may
seem fantastic, but the answers they
find are relevant to modern life. Ac-

cepting themselves and other people
help the heroes of the play defeat the
evil teenagers with "reality
machines." The machines create real-
'ity and unhappiness for the cave

dwellers.
"real nice."

Lance Loewenstein, a Moscow
junior high student, is a troll in the
play and is gaining his first acting ex-
perience. Lance enjoys the relation-
ships with other membera of the pro-
duction but said "I'm getting cor-
rupted by the college students.

Older members of the cast seem to
enjoy acting with the young people.
Allen Chambers, a UI junior claims he
is a father figure to the younger kids.
"I help them out," said CHambers.

Dana Chapman, 13, is acting
under the direction of her father. She

This children's play contains mes-
ages for everybody, including adults.
"The play is y family musical," said
director Fred Chapman. "Children'
theatre is for more than children."

Chapman directs a group of actors
which include 10-year-old youngsters
and college juniors. Many of the
younger members of the cast are act-
ing for the first time. Micia Johann,
13, and Ilena Johann, 12, come from
Genesee to be bats for the produc-
tion.

"It's great," said Alicia, as she de-
scribed being in the play. Ilena said
the other members of the cast are

prefers the chidren's theatre acting to
school production. "This is more put
together,"'said Dana.

The play will open as an American
premier tonight at 7:30in the Collette
Theatre in the U-Hut. Performances
are also planned for 2 and 7:30p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

The play was written by Canadian
playwright Sandra Jones, who will at-
tend the premier. Jones is a promi-
nent Canadian writer and author of
children's plays.

Tickets will be on sale at the door
for $ 1.50. The peformance will last
just under an hour.
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irection.s i rom Iliortgsus- Johnnie's
Just "a regular old-fashioned menu" is

the way owner John Jabborra describes the
food at his establishment. Johnnie's Re-
staurant and Lounge is simple, and de-
signed for down-to-earth dining and relax-
ing.

Located at 226 W. Sixth St., next to J.W
Oyster, Johnnie's opens for the early birds
at 6 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Clos-
ing time is 1 a.m., Monday through Friday
and 2 a.m. on Saturdays. Hours on Sunday
are 8 a.m.-12 'a.m.

Probably one of the oldest restaurants in
the area, Johnnie's was opened by Jabbora
and his sister Martha in 1940, and hasn'
changed much since then.

Sandwiches, steaks, seafood and many
other good old American dishes are offered.
Lunch specials and big breakfasts are of-
fered daily.

Johnnie's also features banquet facilities
for small groups and clubs.

The lounge is small, and informal. No
specialty drinks are offered, but Jabbora

'aid,"We try to build what you want." The
simple, quiet atmosphere in which to talk
and relax makes up for the absence of a
happy hour or live entertainment

So if fast foods, Mexican, Italian, and
Chinese foods are getting old, or if the fast
pace of school is getting you down, you
might try a simple, old-fashioned night out
at Johnnie's.
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Argonaut photcVRodney Wailer

even'.s
Friday, Oct. 9
...The Farm Project, a sculpture sight near
Arlington, will be the topic of an illustrated
talk by Ron Glowen, a Seattle painter and
art critic who organized the project. The
lecture will be at 12:30p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center conference room on the WSU
campus. Admission is free.

...A lecture on Idaho's new Thompson
Creek molybdenum mine, its develop-
ment and environmental plans, will be
given by Dee Peace, environmental
spedalist of the Cypms Mining Company,
at 1:30p.m. in the Janssen Engineering
auditorium.

...New gold mining ventures in Canada's
, Klqndike wiji be @~ysipi.by, Jcqngs

Woi'is,

a'lnjng'engines IIom the Yukon, at
. 4:30'p m.'Iti'ro'O'm'132 ofthe IVtines Build-
ing.

...The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. at the Cam-
pus Chiistian Center. Gary Maki will

speak on how self-image affects christian
evange1ism.

...A square and contra dance with the
Orbost Ceilidh Band and caller Colin Nor-
ton will be held at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. All dances will be taught, and
admission is free.

Saturday. Oct. 10
...The Moscow Road Runners third an-
nual Master's Run for women and men 40
years and over, will begin at 10a.m. at the
Eggan Youth Center. The course will
cover seven miles. An entry fee of $5 will
be charged for a T-shirt, or $ 1 for the
fun-run option. Entry blanks can be ob-
tained at local sporting goods stores.

...The-Orienteering Club, along with
WSU, will sponsor an orienteering meet at
Big'Meaddiv Park from 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Registration will begin at 10 a.m. at the ~

park.

...The 1981 Palouse Pedal Prix will be
'sponsored by Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
beginnlng at 1 p.m. near the Administra-
tion Building lawn. A $5 entry fee will be
required for all pariidpants, with proceeds
going to the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-

fion. The winner in each division will re-
ceive a $100ski parka. All participants will

receive a free prize, and the living group
with the most entrants will receive a keg of
beer. For more information, call Brent
Perkins, 885-6677.

...Spice Up Your Life, a program co-
sponsored by the Moscow Food Co-op
and the Laiah County Historical Society,
will be presented by Karen Young from
1-4 p.m. in the McConnell Mansion.
Young will demonstrate and talk about
different herbs, spices, teas, oils and iinc-
tures. Admission is free.

...The Chinese Students Assodation will
show a Chinese movie at 7:30p.m. in the
SUB Cataldo Room. The film has English
subiitles and is free and open to the public.

...The Palouse Folklore Sodeiy will fea-
ture folk singer Larry Hanks at 8 p.m. in
the Moscow Community Center. General
admission is $3, and $2 for PFS members.

Sunday, Oct. 11
...The Society for Creative Anachronism
will hold a meeting for all people in-

terested in establishing a local group or
shire at 2:30 p.m. at Rathaus Pizza.

...A five-day plan to stop smoking will

begin at 7:30p.m. at the Koinonia House,
NE 720 Thatuna in Pullman. The prog-
ram will run through Oct. 15 and is free.

Monday, Oct. 12

...There will be a public hearing on the
campus street closures at 7:30p.m. at City
Hall. Everyone concerned about this issue
is urged to attend.

...The Wildlfe Sodety unll meet at 7:30
p.m. in room 10of the Forestry Building.
Randy Byers will present a talk and de-
monstration on the measuring and scoring
of record big game trophies. Admission is

free and open to the public.

Front Row Center is the
weekly art and entertainment
section from the University of
Idaho Argonaut. Deadline for
copy is one week prior to the
time of publication. Deadline
for Events notices is Wednes-
day at 3 p.m.
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Kenyan exhibit comes to WSU Museum of Art

by Nancy Nlatcalt

The memorial markers made by
the Mijikenda, one of the people of
Kenya in Africa, are as long and thin

as the people themselves. Vague fea-
tures on the wooden planks called
"vigango" hint of the people they
represent, reminding the living of the
dead.

These are all part of the Kenyan
Arts exhibit on display at Washington
State University Museum of Art
through Sunday. The markers, simi-
lar to tombstones but without the
tomb, are part of an art exhibit that is

not really an art exhibit.

Barbara Coddington, organizer of
the exhibit, describes the objects as
"attractive and functional, socially re-

levant, time-tested, portable and
without waste or extravagence."

. Coddington explains however,
"There is little of what we would call
art for art's sake."

The people who make the items

live, in Kenya, an African nation along
the equator. Their lives are nomadic
and the dozen or so tribes they create
live in the semi-desert that covers half

of Kenya. "To make the best use of
this meager land, the people move
their camels up to 40 miles a day,
looking for new bush to graze, going
weeks without water," Coddington
said. Frequent moves of the nomadic
tribes force all their belongings to be

sturdy and portable. The result is a
collectiori of objects which are simple
and useful, and often beautiful.
'ater carrying vessels. are. promi-;.

nent in the display; reminders. of thol

importance of water. Designs identify-

ing the family they belong to decorate
the jugs and the goblets that serve as
corks. Some jugs are beaded with

bright colors in addition to the designs

of dots. Not all of the exhibit is as
domestic as water jugs. Effective
spears and fertility dolls appear too.
And implements of war and hunting

add a dramatic life or death note;
Jewelry worn by both women and

men is an important part of their ap-
parell. Beads threaded on coils of

grass and metal strands create color-
ful collars that once identified the per-
sonal history ofithe we'arern„

Sties,'jib 'k NBI804P a'e', "a'r'I Of', '
prbgnr'a'm, en'tItteci'-Hu'ma'nil'i'c".P'uw''.j i

suits in East Afrfca offered by the
WSU Museum of Art Black Studies
program. A symposium which goes
along with the exhibit will be held Oct.
9 and 10.The symposium focuses on
tradition and social change in East Af-

rica. It is free and will be held at the
WSU Fine Arts Auditorium, begin-
ning at 10a.m. More information can
be obtained by contacting the WSU
Museum of Art at 509335-1910.The
art display will remain in the Fine Arts
Auditorium until Oct. 11

is now
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50'FF

ANY OF OUR "LARGE" BURGERS

Restaurant Hours
Wed. 4 Thurs. 4pm -10pm

Fri. & Sat. 4pm-11pm

Wednesday
New Wave Music

Ladies Happy Hour 50'well pours

25'Tap Beer Bf Regular Happy Hour Specials
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25'Tap Beer 8 Regular Old Fave Music
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Farmer'
struggle
shown in
Northern

: Lights

by Terry Lawhead
Northerh Lights is a historical

movie about today's issues. Filmed in
North Dakota,.it presents the story of
the Non-Partisan League, a political
party which advocated rights for far-
mers, and their struggle to put candi-
dates into elected office.

Around the turn of the century, east
coast robber barons regarded the
western states'gricultural abun-
dance as fair game and manipulated

I

'

-,,-.I ~i) 1I
,~e '

the markets to render these states as
virtual colonies. The League realized
that only by asserting local control
over the products could farms protect
themselves from exploitation. The ef-
fort was difficult and split apart towns,
neighbors and families.

Northern Lights tells of a man who,
despite his brother's hostility, joins the
League.

Filined in black and white, the
movie shows the stark winter land-

scape of North Dakota.
People's faces illuminate the screen

and are revealed as ordinary, yet
. remarkable —complicated, suspici-
ous, yet of enormous intensity and
dignity.

The old black jalopy, rattling down
yet another. lonely farm road to yet
another isolated family, eventually
becomes a triumphant, durable
i'inage as people begin responding
with appreciation to his message. The
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au5Ience is able to sharon the satisfa-
tiOp,of a tough but victim@us populist
movement.;

independently made by descen-
dents of North Dakota';4rmers, this
film was blackballed bp'.Hollywood
because of its blatant''bio-populist
position, and distributijii-has been by
woj'd-of-mouth.

Northern Lights plays:at the Micro
Sunday through Wedrtesday, at 7
and 9:15p.m.

~~:"~ 16 6 "0!::!,ll~ ...
for Davids'enter!

OPENINts BY END OF OCTOBER

FITNESS UNLINIITED INC —A RECREATION 6c FITNESS CENTER

Introducing Fitness Unlimited Inc. —Moscow's first and finest health facility. The FUN
center's Philosophy is "SIMPLE" ...to provide people of ail age groups a personalized
fitness program designed on individual needs.

A TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT IN HEALTH & FITNESS
CENTER TRAINING ...
Fitness Unlimited, Inc. proudly introduces Dyna-Cam health equi
ment ... the world's finest fitness machines. Dyna-Cam exer
equipment introduces a totally new line of variable resista
equipment designed to provide maximum results with minim
effort.

'f4

FITNESS UNLIMITED INC.

j,.AEROBIC EXERCISE
III

Conditioning Classes
Q Nerla IQrea

Beginning October 19th
FHSs 4 Weel. SESSIONS

Ien-Member
2x/week - $24.00
3x/week - $30.00

Member
2x/week - $12.00
3x/week - $15.00
Cu le~I e13->OPS
er eel-SiCS I-~t ~ Ken Petticolas

~ Kathy Rauch
~ Maria Nixon
~ Nolly Schmidt

RELIEVE WORK RELATED, STRESS AND TENSION,
RELAX AND HAVE FUN THROUGH EXERCISE ...
Fitness Unlimited Inc. also provides our members with complete locker room facilities, private men'
and women's saunas and (as pictured) a therapeutic jacuzzi. Also introducing Silver
Solarium tanning system.

LET US HELP YOU FULFILL YOUR HEALTH AND
FITNESS NEEDS ... I1~ <

Invest a few moments to come see us at the Davids'enter right in
the heart of downtown Moscow. Let us help create a healthier,
happier you.

DO IT NOW ...COMMIT YOURSELF TO LIVE '/
YOUR LIFE TO THE FULLEST ...JOIN BY FRIDAY,
OCT. 16 L RECEIVE A SPECIAL OFFER!

Call for more information at 883-1098

ALSO AVAILABLE
to members for a servIce

fee or retail cost:

~ JUICE BAR & VITAMIN
CENTER

~ ACTION SPORTSWEAR
SHOP

~ CERTIFIED MASSAGE
PROTITIONER

~ LOMBARD'S HAIR

DESIGN CENTER

HOURS:
7AM-9PM
MON.-SAT
883-1098 jFjIjfj)~jF55 jIJjpj~ j~jIt jljljFjf~l jljlg~

3RD & MAIN
DAVIDS'ENTER
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW
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Friends live and grow together
in Return of the Secaucus $even

I

i Ll.rra

, by Lewis Day

Return of the Secaucus Seuen
doesn't have any big name stars,
wasn't made with a big budget, and
isn't particularly slick. What it is—is
good.

This film is almost a series of home
movies, with real people doing what
real people do —eat, sleep, make
love, drink —in effect, live. There is an
honesty about this film that is very
rare. The characters and situations
are wholly without pretense.

Basically, Return of the Secaucus
Seuen is about a small group of
friends getting together for a weekend
away from the city. The friends met as
they were being arrested in an anti-
war (Vietnam, remember?) rally.
They were arrested in —you got it-
—Secaucus, New Jersey.

These are the students of the six-
ties, grown older, though not neces-
sarily wiser. Some have jobs, some

are in school even yet, and one is-still
a drifter. These people are real
friends; they have emotional com-

I w%>

I
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mitments to one another. There are is very easy for the film-goer to get
some old and new loves, and even a involved with them. They are people
couple of marriages between them. It you would-like to meet and have a

cup of coffee with.
Middle age must be especially frigh-

tening to those who were in college in
the sixties —the times were so youth

.oriented. This movie tackles ghat
problem, as most of'hhe 'cha'recite'rs

are in their mid-thirtres, with middle
age rapidly approaching —if not al-
ready there.

Some of the vignettes in Return of
the Secaucus Seuen include a comic
.recounting of their arrest in New Jer-
'sey (while being arrested in New.
Hampshire),' group skinny-dip at a
quarry, and the problems of sleeping
accommodations in a smail cottage.

Return of the Secaucus Seven is a
fine film, with rare depth. It provides a
nostalgic look at the not so distant
past —and the not so present present
The movie plays at the Micro through
Saturday at 7 and 9:15p.m.

Delta Delta Delta

Spaghetti Feed
Friday, October 9, 5-8 p.m.

$2.50 a ticket
Tickets available from any

Tri-Delt or at the door.

Dinner/Banquet Business Meeting

Dance

Wedding Reception

Christmas Party

Class Reunion

Conference

Seminar

Workshop

Convention

Contact our Sales Departxnent

make every occasion special"
Call 882-1811 oi'82-1818

848 Pullman Road ~ Moscow

0)lk)0i t

START EVERY TUES & FRI.

MORNING RIGHT

READ THE ARGONAUT

~If you are plarlrt.ing a...

Heaven Can
Wait

Free T-Shirts to
First 20 people'"yr»-

1 p Jrg~mow'.I petal n'ItTit

Film Sponsored by
American Express.

Coming Oct. 30 .

In Concert

"i—Weis oeIg

SUB Borah Theatre
Friday Shows at 7 & 9:20

Price $1.50

e

%44~04a ~$E

Oct. -10 7:00& 9:15
Return of the Secaucus 7

Oct. 11-14 7:00& 9:15
NORTHERNLIGHTS G

Oct. 15-17 7:00& 9t80
Ordinary People R

MIDNIGHT MOVIE-
The Ritz R

Oct,9& 10~~ III4tltl JJt Pli

All Seats ADULTS
$3;00

New Siewlt'tI 7 4 %pm.

Il See~OHg~d5ea
oynldlla

Walter, j '

Pltgtthnu

ziti
I

I-Ic< „t..'i
yy~gaaha may

Midnight Show

Deep Throat X

OLO POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman Mfash

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM
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for teachers
taught at new center

Th'e Univer's! ty of Idaho Theater Arts Department is establish-
ing the International Center for Drama as Education this fall.'he center is located iri the UI Drama Annex. Its goal is to
promote drama as a teaching medium through the methods and
philosophies of Dorothy Heathcoat, an international expert in
the use of drama, to enhance education.

The center is endorsed by UI Colleges of Education and
Letters and Sdence, although it is not funded by them. Its
activities will codepend entirely on donations of time and money.
Some money has already been collected, including a sizable
donation from a participant in a Heathcoat workshop held here
last

summer.'.'Fred

Chaprnap, UI professor of theater arts and director of the
center, said funds'are needed to edit a 96-hour videotape
documenting the three-week workshop. This will provide bet-
ween 15 and 25 one-hour teaching tapes to form a nucleus of
the center's materials.

Plans for the center include making the collected materials
available for those needing them, and organizing a communica-
tion network for people teaching with drama methods "so they
may share with others their needs, their triumphs and their
failures," said Chapman.

Chapman spent a year in England learning Heathcoat's teach-
ing methods before coming here. He said Heathcoat is fighting
for better education.

. Chapman wants the center to show teachers how to use props
and tools in setting up real life situations using real people to
experien~e through drama what they now learn through lec-
tures..
' Chapman'said, "This type of teaching will allow you to find
your own genius and center yourself there."

People interested in helping the center may contact Chapman
at the Department of Theater Arts, 885-6465.

Band will play, wet or dry
The football teams and the spectators aren't the only ones who

are liable to end up soggy at the University of Idaho-University of
Montana game tomorrow. The UI marching band will be there,
too, ready to raise spirits, march, hnd get wet..
„- According to UI Marching Band Director Dan Buckvich, the
'prospect of water in the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center doesn't faze
him. "-If it rains,: we'l treat it as an outdoor game." But while the
closure of the Dome this past week to remove water-laden ceiling
tiles has cost the band some practice time, the band isn't really

hur6ng.
"We'e lost about a week of practice time," Buckvich said. But

the time was to have been spent learning a new show,'so the band
should have no real trouble. "We were ready for tomorrow a
week ago," he said.

days are determined.
k-ins are welcome, but because

are only four tubs, Bassett recom-
s that people, especially groups,
r a reservation to be assured ot

g a tub.

by Tracey Vaughan

How would you hke to take a bath
with seven other people?

One of Moscow's newest businesses is
Sit 'n'oak hot tub rentals, located at
316 N. Main. Sit 'n'oak's owners,
Danny and Judy Bassett, filled their tubs
for the first time at last week's grand
opening.

Hot tubs have become something of a
craze 1n the past year, and Bassett ack-
nowledged this by setting up his new
business here. "Moscow's a good town
to dn it in," he said.

Sit 'n'oak currently houses four
tubs. Three of these will seat eight people
comfortably, said Bassett, and the other
tub will seat six.

. Tentative hours have been set for 12
p.m.-2a.m. every day. Bassettsaid these

. hours and days may be changed when
the business is better established, and
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ervations are currently set for hour
eriods, but later, Bassett said he
to set up group or day rates and
The current price for renting a hot
r one hour is $5 per person.
ett mentioned that all the tubs
re also display tubs. Sit 'n'oak

11 tubs as well as rent them by the

The
outside
though
chilly in
die of wi
in the

redwood tubs are not inside, but

, enclosed by high fences, Al-

this would seem to get a little

the winter, Bassett says the mid-
'nter is the best time for soaking

100 degree water.
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Argonaut photo/G.Q.

It's fun in a tub at Sit 'n'oap
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THE ARCONAUT
THE PAPER YOU LOVE TO

HATE.....

NORTHWEST PET EMPORIUM
A quari um Speci als:

10 gallon $24.95
15 gallon $34.95
20 gallon $44.95

-- 45 gallon $114'95
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FEATURING A FULL
SELECTION OF
'"EXOTIC BIRDS"

FOR THE LOWEST
PRICES IN THE
AREA
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COME IN SOON
SHOP AND COMPARE

(NOW OPEN
6Pm ON SUNDAy~

Northwest pet Emporium
316S washington (across from City Hall)

<Downtown moscow 882-?822
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Debbie goes KooKoo all alone
by Jlm Stolcheff, Jre

All of us who thought Debbie Harry is
Blondie, were right. The only difference
between her solo release and the old
Blondie records is that KooKoo is a bit
more disco. This is due to the fact that it
was produced by Nile Rodgers and Ber-
nard Edwards, of the Chic Organization.

KooKoo opens with a fast number en-
titled "Jump Jump". If it were on the

, American Bandstand Rate-A-Record, it
would undoubtedly be given a 95, and
described as "easy to dance to." Harry's
voice is, as usual, nonchalant.

Following this is a fast funny song enti-
tled "The Jam Was Moving." Harry
does something interesting with her
voice here, as well as on "Chrome". Her
guitarist boyfriend, Chris Stein, offered
Newsweek this headline: "Debbie Harry
tries to be black, and fails." Her voice
does have a bit of a black soul singer's
smoothness, and it is a good song, so I
don't believe she really failed.

One of the two semi-slow numbers,
"Chrome", is a beautiful, gliding song.
This song expresses color in a wonderful,
strange way.

"Surrender" is an adorably insipid
number, with cute lyrics:-

Before I surrender my love to you
I'd rather jump into the sea
And be eaten by a big fat shark
"Inner City Spillover" is another clev-

erly written number, and a personal
favorite. The backup vocals are typically
Blondie.

A brick fell on her head.
The plaster finally crumbled
And dropped its load iuhoa-oa.

Noiu the building iuas condemned,
Recycled, used again.

The brick that smashed her brain
Is noiu a road in Maine.

Side two opens with the now famous
"Backfire," a fast, sarcastic number that
was released earlier this fall.

"Now I Know You Know" is basically
the "Faces" from Blondie's
AutoAmerican album. The lyrics are dif-

ferent, but she's using the same innocent
voice. And why not? It's very effective.

"Under Arrest" is the record's only
true new wave number. It's another
tongue-in-cheek song.

After the success of Blondie's "Rap-
ture", it is no surprise that there is a rap
song on KooKoo. This one, called "Mil-

tary Rap," is hilarious:

Join noia —pay later
It's a lay-aiuay plan
Free uacation in In ~...
...Get that Coppertone tan
On radioactiue sand.
The album ends with "Oasis," which

sounds like the theme from a jungle
movie.

What does all of her sarcasm and wit

mean? I think Harry answered well when
she included this quote from Edgar Allen

Poe on her cover: "Doubtless, said I,
what it utters is its only stock and store."
Figure it out.
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The volcano may not excite you anymore,, but the drink just might
by Brett I@orris

First came commemorative ashes,
then T-shirts and even a movie. Now
there's a new tribute to Mount St. He-
lens.

The latest memorial can be ap-
preciated by the home
experimenter —it's the Mount St.
Helen', an alcoholic drink assembled in

the image of the ill-famed mountain.
The drink was first reported by an As-

sociated Press writer in Spokane, where
it was born. It was created by Steve

Simmons, a computer science professor
at Eastern Washington University and
manager of a restaurant.

Mount St. Helen's begins with hot,
mulled apple cider. Then the equivalent
of millions of geologic years of pressure
are added: a shot of 80 proof apple
brandy. A snowy peak is then formed
using frozen whipped cream.

To top the peak, a sprinkle of brown
sugar is added and 151 proof rum is
dribbled on. Then, with a touch of a

match, the mini-mountain erupts. The
sugar burns, resembling volcanic activ-
ity, and when it goes out, the sugar and
cream harden like lava.

In creating a "Mount", failure pn be
avoided by remembering a few helpful
hints:

First, avoid explosions by squelching
.the urge to pour more rum over the
"Mount" after it's already lit. The
fireworks can be spectacular but not de-
sirable. The next important hint is to re-

member the frozen whipped cream.
Without freezing, the cream is too soft to
keep the sugar and rum from fizzlin into
the liquid below.

The last and most important tip for
making a successful "Mount" is to invite
some friends to join you in the celebra-
tion.

If you remember these suggestions,
you too can commemorate your own
volcano. The drink is a heck of a lot
better than ash.
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4 pmto 7 pm SEASON OPENER
i»', October 19 Lewlston High School, Sp.m.

October 20 WSU Bryan Hall, Sp.m.
WORLD PREMlERE BY U.l. FACULTY COMPOSER
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,: Happy Hour Drinks Dr. H. Jeroeedchoepftie, Coedector ~
pMON.-FRI. 10th Anniversary Season
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Concerto for Orchesta IVilliant Billi ngsley

,'FRIDAY- Piano Concerto No. I in d, Op. 15 Brahms
David Yeomans, piaajst

', FREE Roumanian Rhapsody¹.1 Enesco
SEASON AND SINGLE TICKETS
ON SALE AT DOOR. SPECIAL;'ors D'Oeuvres STUDENT RATES l
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ASUi Coffeehouse - open
mike ...8 p.m.; Judy Marti ...
folk and Irish songs, 9-11
p.m. (Saturday in the Satel-
lite SUB).

I~) I,Val'.8

Cafe Libre - Karen Rowley ...
classical (Friday, 8
p.m.);Moon Shadow

-blues, folk and soft jazz
, (Saturday, 8 p.m.).

Capricorn - The Dusty Sad-
dle Pickers ...country-rock.

Cavanaugh's - The Boys
contemporary.

Hotel Moscow
Dozier4arvis Quartet ...jazz
(Friday); BLR ...jazz (Satur-
day).

Moscow Mule - Mary Myers
...folk.

Cordova - Superman Two
(PG) ...7 and 9:10 p.m.,
through Saturday.

Audlan - An Eye for an Eye ...
7 and 9 p.m., through Satur-
day.

Rathskellers - Jaugernaut ...
rock 'n'oll.

Scoreboard - Keith arid
Company ...top 40.

Alovles
Micro - Return of the Sec-
aucus 7 (PG) ...7 and 9:15
p.m., through Saturday. The
Ritz (R) ...weekend midnight
movie. Northern Lights(G) ...
7 and 9:15 p.m., Sunday
through Wednesday.

SUB - Heaven Can Wait (PG)...7 and 9:20 p.m. (Friday).

Kenworthy - For Your Eyes
Only (PG) ...7 and 9 p.m.,
through Tuesday.

Nuart - So Fine (PG) ...7 and

concerts
Tlm Welsberg will be in con-
cert at the Ul Memorial Gym,
Oct. 30.Tickets are $5 and $6
for students and $7 and $8
general admission. Tickets
can be purchased at the SUB
or at the Campus Union
Building (CUB) in Pullman.

The Moody Blues will be fea-
tured in concert at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum
Oct. 18. Tickets are $9 and
$10 and are available now at
the Colise'um, Process Inc.,
and Budget Tapes and Re-
col'ds.

George Thorogood.and the
Destroyers will appear at the
WSU Performing Arts Col-
iseum Oct. 26. Tickets are
now available for $9 and $10.

9 p.m., through Saturday

Old Post Office Theatre-
First Monday in October (R)
...7 and 9 p.m. Deep Throat
(X) ...weekend, midnight
movie.

i a.aiILo

at the Coliseum, Process
Inc., and Budget Tapes and
Records.

viol kshops
Playwright Sandra Jones,
author of Blunderkin and the
Reality Machines will pres-
ent a workshop dealing with
how a playwright lives with
the characters being created
for a play and other subjects
of interest to writers, today at
1 p.m. in the U-Hut. The
children's play will make its
American debut at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the Collette
Theatre. The workshop is
free and open to the public.

Natural foods cooking and
nutrition is the subject of
workshop classes to be held
Thursdays and Sundays, be-

ginning Oct. 15 and ending
Nov. 1. The classes will in-
clude cooking demonstra-
tions, lectures, and slides.
Major Kenneth James, a re-
gistered dietician, will head
the classes. Registration fee
is $10 per person or couple.
The classes will be held at
the Adventist Church, W.
1025 C Street in Moscow. For
more information, call
882-6131.

People-Pet Partnership
Program of Pullman and
Moscow will be sponsoring a
training session for volun-
teers to help with the prog-
ram. Saturday at Pullman.
Volunteers must be 16 years
of older, and be able to help
at least one hour per week.
the PPP, headquartered at
WSU, includes program
which teach the handicap-
ped to ride horses, bring pets
and the elderly together and
teach children about pet
care. The training session
will run from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. in
the Veterinary . Science
Building, room 145, on the
WSU campus. For more in-
formation, call (509)
335-2544.

exhibits
Original graphic art will be
on exhibit at the University
Gallery Monday from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Graphics will
also be for sale, starting at
$5. Marson Graphics of Bal-
timore will be sponsoring the
sale and exhibit of original

etchings, woodcuts, lithog-
raphs and serigraphs.
Prints by Robert Gardlner
from the art department of
Carnegie-Mellon University
in Pittsburgh will be on dis-
play at the University Gallery
Oct. 12-23.

Howdy Days in Pullman will

give area artisans a chance
to exhibit and sell their
works. The event will be held
Saturday and Sunday at the
WSU Performing Arts Col-
iseum. A fee of $ 10 is re-
quired for all artists exhibit-
ing their works. For more in-

formation, call the Pullman
Recreation Division,
334-4505.

The Northern Rockies Clay
Exhibit will be shown at the
University Gallery through
Oct. 25
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COULD YOUR CAMPUS GROUP USE A QUICK $500—$ I,OOO~

IF YOLI VE GOT THE TIME...WE'E GOT THE PLAN!

Miller Brewing Company and our local distributor are

conducting an exciting six week contest on your campus.

Your organization could qualify for one of the three

$1,000.00 or three $500.00 cash awards. Winners will

be determined at the conclusion of the contest, So
remember, make your next pick up a Miller High Life,

Lite or Lowenbrau. Quality pays off in many ways!! Con-

tact your local Miller Campus Rep for more details.

Latah Distributors
220 W. Morton 882-4021
Moscow, Idaho
Campus Representative Lynn Oswald

1981 Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wl.
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Campus
changes:

Line Street closure discussed
r~g Q pi I i i i i.

The proposed closure of Line Street was the
major topic at a sparsely attended meeting
conducted Wednesday by the Fadlity Plan-
ning Department.

The meeting which only three people at-
tended was to inform the public of proposed
campus street modifications and to answer
questions regarding the changes before they
are presented to the Moscow City Council on
Monday.

Concern expressed abo'ut the closure of
Line Street revolved around the notion that
the Administration Building will be inaccessi-
ble if the street is closed. There was some
sentiment at leaving Line Street open.

William McLaughlin, former Campus Plan-
ning Committee chairman and now in charge
of promoting the proposals, said there is strong
support for closing University Avenue and
creating a mall area. "By leaving Line

open,'ou

nullify the concept of a campus mall area.
(Heavy) student pedestrian traffic on Line
Street warrants the closiire," McLaughlin said.

The planning committee is proposing clos-
ure of seven streets and creating a pedestrian
mall in the center of campus.

The source of the money for the proposed
modificationsand how much will be spent
were two other questions discussed.

McLaughlin said no money will be diverted
from academic areas to pay for the modifica-

tions. "Money will come from the upkeep of
the campus," he said. The university hopes to
receive donations to help pay for the changes,
too, he added.

If the proposals are passed by the dty coun-
cil the initial modifications —turnarounds with
rolled curbs (curbs a vehicle can drive over)
and raised sidewalks, benches, wider
sidewalks and planted trees and grass —will
cost $95,000 in the first year, he said. The
finished product will take about five years to
complete at a total estimated cost of $400,000.

In conjunction with the closed streets, ques-
tions were raised about handicapped access.

McLaughlin said any individual with hand-
icap or physical impairment will be issued a
special permit to allow vehicular movement
through the pedestrian zones (closed streets).
"We are very willing to issue special permits to
these people," he said.

When questions were raised about the
random-sampling survey done last May,
McLaughlin said a majority of people favored
the modifications. Of the estimated 10,000
people who come to campus everyday, about
7,000 arrive either on foot or bicycle, he said.

"That is a strong statement for designing a
campus core area for pedestrian and bicycle
traffic."

Bits of Idaho, Seventh

added to street list
by Steve Nelson
for the Argonaut

' 5 Il 5 I t.
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The Campus Planning Committee has tagged two addi-
tional streets for closure, bringing the total proposed street
closures to seven.

'iIhe Moscow City Council will provide 'those affected by
th) proposed closures a chance to comment Monday at 7:30
p.m. at a public hearing on all elements of the campus street
closure proposal. After a hearing in the council chambers, the
council could approve all, some or none of the university's
proposal.

The additional streets targed for closure are:—Idaho Avenue from the Communication Building parking
lot to Morrill Hall—Seventh Street from Line to Urquart Streets.

Accompanying the newstreet closures are further one-way
street modifications and changes in on-street parking in the
northeast section of campus.

Additional one-way street proposals are:—North on the alley east of the Campus Christian Center
between University and Idaho Avenues—South on Ash Street between Sixth and Seventh Streets—West on Seventh from Ash to Urquart Streets—North on Urquart from Seventh to Sixth Streets.

According to the proposals, Elm Street will be one-way
south from Seventh to Idaho Avenue, and one-way north
from Seventh to Sixth Street.

On Ash Street between University and Idaho avenues the
committee is proposing changes with on-street parking.

These changes on Ash are:—Motorcycle parking north of the Life Science Building
parking lot—Designation of-ambulance, doctors-only and short-term

Health Center parking—Retention of on-street parking south of the Life Science
Building parking lot.

According to a pamphlet released by the planning commit-
tee, these additional changes are proposed modifications
which warrant city action.

The pamphlet also said other proposals requiring city ac-
tion include the creation of additional motorcycle, bicycle and
visitor parking, improved signage on campus and improved
lighting in pedestrian corridors.

The changes will be tacked on to the initial proposals
formulated by the committee.

Initial committee proposals called for the closure of five
campus streets, a new one-way street system, additional
parking spaces and improved lighting for two sections of
campus.

ARGONAUT CLASSlFlEDS
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McLaughlin, former campus planning committee
chairman, helped explain the proposed street modifi-
cations to off campus students, Dave Koga, and
anybody else who drifted by the SUB lobby on
Tuesday. The Moscow City Council could approve all,
some or none of the $400,000 project which is
estimated to take five years to complete. The council
will meet Monday night at 7:30 in City Hall for a
public hearing.
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by Oeborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

Professors might resort to a
boycott of Idaho colleges and
universities in response to re-
cent threats to tenure by an
Idaho legislative committee, ac-
cording to Nick Gier.

Gier, public relations officer
for the Ul chapter of the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers,
said such threats have blocked
the AFT from working toward
collective bargaining for teacher
contracts and competitive
salaries. He said the taachers
are frustrated at having to de-
fend what few teacher rights are
left, let alone lobby for restora-
tion of rights they have lost.

Gier said the legislature must
be made to realize the destruc-
tive nature of its proposals to
eliminate tenure and impose
tuition at Idaho's universities.

If necessary, the AFT will ad-
vertise nationally to prevent col-
,lege professors from coming to
Idaho to pursue academic
careers, Gier said. He added
that there is a possibility the
American Association of Uni-

versity Professors would vote to
censure Idaho colleges and uni-
versities until tenure is restored.
The small Idaho schools in this
state couldn't withstand that
kind of a blow to their reputa-
tions, he said.

Leo Storm, president of the
local AAUP chapter, said
threats to abolish tenure have
been made before, but if tenure
appears to be in real danger
when the legislature is in ses-
sion, the organization will unite
with the AFT to form a strong
coalition for teachers'ights.

The AFT and the AAUP have
about 70 members each. Gier
said the AFT membership has
increased steadily over the past
two years. He added that there
are 550 teachers on campus,
and more of them must become
involved for the organizations to
be successful in dealing with the
legislature. Gier added that the
AFT's "best bet" at this point is
to form a coalition with the
AAUP.

Gier said he was discouraged
last year when the Idaho legisla-
ture defeated a bill to give public
employees the right to reach
contracts by collective bargain-
ing. The AFT planned to pursue
the bill again this year, but has
to combat the proposal to re-
move tenure before it can even
get started, Gier said.

Gier said, however, he is op-
timistic about retaining tenure.
He also said the AFT and the
AFL-CIO will continue to lobby
for contract bargaining for pub-
lic employees this year.

Gier refuted arguments that
unionization of teachers isn'

compatible with professional
academic traditions. Opera sin-

gers, actors and musicians are
unionized, and unions have
only strengthened those profes-
sions, he said. "We don't have
very much professional dignity
left," he said, adding that as
long as tenure

andt4eachers'ights

aren't recognized, profes-
sional academic tradition
means nothing.

In response to the charge that
it will be harder for teachers to
get budget requests for salaries

from the legislature, Gier'said
that only one union contract in
the country in the past 10 years
has been rejected by a state
legislature. He said the small
Idaho AFT chapter can be a
strong force in initiating contract
bargaining or organizing a
strike, if necessary. "The Mos-
cow public school teachers
proved it," he said. He com-
pared this situation with the
New York City teachers'trike
in 1960. Only 20 percent of the
New York teachers belonged to
the AFT, but the union still
achieved a contract settlement.

Gier said once the tenure
situation is solved, the union
expects to propose that college
teachers be paid on a step sys-
tem similar to civil service emp-
loyees. Teachers would receive
a one-step increment in pay
each year as a seniority raise,
plus cost of living. Meritorious
raises would consist of promo-
tions in rank and an increase of

three or four steps instead of
one, he said.

He said the current tenure
system would be strengthened
by the proposed contract, and
quality of teaching would im-

prove because the university
will be able to attract and retain
good teachers. "There's n'o-

thing weaker than the tenure we
have right now," he said, refer-
ring to the tenured faculty
members who were dismissed
when the university declared fi-

nancial exigency last spring. He
added that if tenure is elimi-

nated, teachers will flock to
leave Idaho's universities.

Gier said he hoped the Board
of Regents would be willing to
draw up a contract with the AFT
for presentation to the legisla-

ture, but added that the outlook
for a voluntary agreement is not
good, and the AFT members
will have to work out the prob-
lems themselves.

6Radiator 6Brakes
%Tune-ups 6Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop
Triple A Towing & Auto Repair
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DOUBLE YOUR HUNTING
THIS FALL

00 IT WITH A BOW
BOWHUNTER'S PLUS

Get your archery stamp before the Oct. deadline

"THE WINTER BOW HUNT IS GREAT"
1 Quality

Try Before ~, Equipment
you buy

~

ll~, Customed to
your NEEOS

1923 S.MAIN
MOSCOW, ID 83843 . ~~ II KEITH HALEY

882-4765 owner
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Free rent for-one month. New 2-bedroom
or 1-bedroom, both unfurnished, car-
peted thruout, in Kendrick. $225; $185;
$100 damage deposit. Call (509)
758-3255, 289-3747, 758-2403.
2-bedroom apartment, furnished. at
Hawthorne. Rent $24tVmo. Available
10-15. Call 882-4354.,

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Rooms available in 5-bdrm. house. 1-5
roommates needed immediately. Call
Kevin, no. 517, 885-7692. Leave mes-
sage.

1. JOBS
Individual to share apartment and do
light chores for disabled person. Private
room provided. 883-0523 or 882-9008.

HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multi-
engine training, pilot and flight. officer.
Possible future test pilot, fight instructor,
and post graduate training.
1-800-562-9092 (USN).

8. FOR SALE
Morse Efectrophonic Combination radio

& record player. 882-4635.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell under $200. Call (312)
742-1143, ext. 9401 for information on
how to purchase. Open 24 hours.

Two black and white portable T.V.'s. 19"
Sharp, $70. 12" RCA, $90. Hoover Up-
right vacuum with attachments, $30, Call
882-5722.

Car Stereo Systems-30 percent off.
AM-FM cassettes, equalizer boosters,
speakers, cruise controls, musical
horns. Free Sony tape with stereo purch-
ase. Call Drc Enterprises, 882-3443.

Kenwood Int-Amp 50-W, $175. J.V.C.
Cassette, Dolb-NA, $170. Lloyds, 35-W,
ANFFM 8-trk, $75.Garrard turntable, $30.
Ultralinear-Sonic, 4-speakers, $175.Colt
44, $400. 885-7673.

Small Sony BrW TV. Perfect for apart-
ment or dorm room. $40. Call 882-9157,
anytime.

Moody Blues —did you get aced out of

the good seats? I have both tloor and
lower concourse. Call 882-8700, after-
noons.

Refrigerator, 1.7cu. ft. Hitachi. Excellent
condition. Good for dorm roomrdens.
Call 882-4048.

Little Sister needs a thrill. BALLOON
BOUQUETS will fill the bill. Free delivery
Moscow/Pullman. 332-2175.

Nakamichl 582 three head cassette deck.
Used two months. $900 new, will take
$700 or best offer. 882-0039.

AAUWUSEDBOOKSALE. Thousandsof
volumes-bargain prices. Texts; fiction,
magazines. Oct. 16, 9-9; Oct. 17, 9-4.
Latah County Fairgrounds 4H building.

Great Pyrenees Puppies AKC. Shots. 12
weeks. Price negotiable. 885-7512.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 882-0876.

1969 AH Sprite, convertible. Completely

rebuilt engine. New top, exhaust, paint,
and clutch. $2000 firm. 885-7692 Rm.508
ask for Conor.

1979 Subaru Brat 4-WD, 51,000 miles.
Excellent shape. Extra set
radialsrchains. $4150. 8824475, Tom.

1970 Plymouth Duster, 27,000I! miles,
V-8, 318. Call and make offer, 878-1606
(Palouse). Will bring to Moscow or Pull-
man for viewing.

11.RIDES
Rider needed to Bozeman for Bobcat-
Vandal game. Leave Thursday, Oct. 15;
return Sunday. 882-9351 evenings.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air, 882-8644,
882-1235, 882-1795.
HAPPY HOUR MARK IV LOUNGE.
Monday-Friday happy 3 hours, 4-7 p.m.
double in a tub. Fridays free hors
d'oeuvres.

U-Cities Masters Swim workouts
5:30-6:45,Mon.-Fri., Smith gym, $ 19'mo,
Contact Jean days 885-7966; evenings
882-0019.

FANTASTIC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA Physics, Chem.,
Math & Eng. majors —paid grad level
training & relocation, excellent pay 8 be-
nefits. 1-800-562-9092 (USN).

16..LOST AND FOUND
Lost: RayBan G-15 Tortoiseshell sung-
lasses. About 2 weeks ago, Very dear to
me. 882-7685 evenings.

Lost: One buckskin leather glove (left) on
Intramural Field last Wed. 1(y7. Call Tony
at 882~50. What good is one glove'?
Believe me, I know.

11.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog —306 pages-10.278 topics-
—rush $1. Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
90025. (213) 477-8226.

GRADUATING? $16.000start, $27,000 in
4 years and superb benefits galore.
What's the catch? Cell 1-800-562-9092
(USN).

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round, Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. AII fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.
MEN- WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
American, Foreign. No experience re-
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3 for in-
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. C-15, Box
2049, Port Angeles, WA, 98362.

Student credit union in the works
by Oan Eakin
of the Argonaut

A student owned and operated credit union may be some
distance in the future, but the machinery to make the dream a
reaiily has begun to churn.

Last week, the ASUI Senate gave $957 to the Idaho chap-
ter of the Financial Management Association's National
Honor Society (FMA-NHS) for a credit union study.

Marty Behm, communication board chairman, said each
phase of the four part credit union project is expected to take
a semester, with the implementation phase taking perhaps
two semesters.

The first phase of the project is the feasibility report which is
being researched this semester and is scheduled to be com-

' "pleted by Dec. 15, when the report is due before the senate.

HOWDY DAYS SALE
ALL INSTOCK PHOTOSUN,
PHOTO GRAY, PHOTOSUN BROWN
AND GRAY g3 LENSES $20.00
REG. $51.00AND UP.
SALE STARTS: 6pm-Spm FRI. NICHT

ALL DAY SAT. 9am-5:30pm

DR. ARTHUR B.SACHS OPTOMETRIST
E. 337 MAIN, PULI.MAN, NA (509) 334-3300 j

Behm, a finance major, said the study will determine mar-
ket potential, how many students would be in favor of a credit
union, and will ferret out the legalities associated with having
a credit union. at the university.

As part of determining the market potential, Behm said a
random survey will be conducted in about two. weeks. He
said he expects a positive response to the survey because
many people he has talked to have been in favor of the
proposal.

Another aspect of the feasibility study is seeing how other
student owned credit unions operate, Behm said.

Phase two of the project is called the business plan. As
stated in the FMA-NHS explanation, which discusses the
various phases of the project, the business plan will determine
services the union will provide, location, physical layout, cash
needs, legal requirements and employment needs for opera-
tion.

Implementation, the third phase, allows for charters to be
developed along with the credit union office.

The final stage is the operations phase, when business
starts.

Allowing a semester for each phase of the plan, the union
would not begin operations until the spring of 1983.

Phases two through four, however, depend entirely on
what is recommended to the senate as a result of first phase
findings.

Behm said the idea of establishing a regular bank branch
office in the SUB has been examined in the past, but it was
found that area banks felt they couldn't justify making such a
move.

If the credit union is found desirable on a market size and
legal basis, and is fortunate enough to reach the operation
phase, Behm said it would most likely start out fairly small,
under ASUI ownership. Later it might become a separate
entity, withrevenuebeing putintotheASUI general reserve.

He speculated that living group accounts will probably
provide a good share of the credit union's working balance at
first, but then individual students would have checking ac-
counts there.

The credit union service would be convenient for students
because checks could be cashed late at night until the SUB
closed, Behm said.

He added that the union could expand to serve faculty as
well, noting that Idaho State University has a joint student
faculty credit union.

continued from page1

Hall said there will be a Iot of
work ahead to prepare the
Dome for Saturday's game, but
added that it doesn't take long
for the building to dry ouL

"Repairs up above have
been complicated by the
weather," Hall admitted, "But
with the curve of the dome's
roof and Moscow's high winds,
it only takes about an hour for it

to dry out enough for workers to
labor in safety."

Hall hoped the major
repairs —the tarp and tile
removal —could be accomp-
lished in less than ten days, but
said the installment of new tiles
could take weeks

The university has sued the
architects and contractors who
were responsible for installing
the original roof covering. The
suit is to recover costs not only
for ongoing repairs and a per-
manent solution but also for Ul
costs incurred since the roof was
first constructed. Emei-'.ck Con-
struction, the contracting firm

being sued by the university for
negligence and breach of con-
tract has had their request for
out-of-court arbitration
granted. The architec( and con-
sulting firms are still being dealt
with in court.

Meanwhile, I('en Hall and his
crew continue to work on the
Dome, preparing it for Vandal
fans. Hall said the game will be
played no matter what the
a cather does.

%E'VK REMODELED!
WITH A BRAND NEW ATMOSPHERE!
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NOW OPEN TO MEN, WOMEN, I%: CHILDREN
i———————————1

f'NTRODUCTORYSPECIAL
I TO OUR NEW SALON I if,
I $10.00OFF ANY PERM WAVE I

indudes:
Shampoo, style and cut.

I coupon per client Ihru. Oct. 3l I

FULL SKRVT CE SALON
524 S.Main THE

Moscow 882- l584 LION'S tCnrner of 6th & Main
Next to Neely's Travel MANEe=~m~~e=~ e=~f=~I'=-

INIT TUNK

DON'T LET WINTER CATCH YOUR CAR WITH IT'S MOTOR MOANINGI

LET MINIT TUNE
BE THE ANSWER TO YOUR WINTER CAR PROBLENIS

1.WHY IS WINTER SO HARD ON CARS? 3.WHAT EXTRAS DO I GET WITH MINIT TUNE?
Extreme weather variation causes a heavy drain With lube and oil changes we also:
on your car's electrical system and is hard on the -check brake fiuid, transmission, power steering
Iubr leaf loft system. and rear end oil levels

2. WHY IS MINIT TUNE THE PLACE TO GO? -test antifreeze 8i service battery
MINIT TUNE specializes in lubrication any tune- -lubricate your door hinges
ups-those areas most directly affected
BY WINTER WEATHER. We also provide some Our tune-ups are guaranteed for six months
Important extras. or 8,000 mlles.

Lube 8 oil change $14.88 Special tune-up price during October

$39.88 ALL CARS
WE ALSO WORK ON FOREIGN CARS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST.

SHONYOUR CAR YOU CARE! MINITTUNE320%.3rd, Moscow 883-0135
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Rain or shine, Vandals host Montana in the l3ome
ing."

The Grizzlies come to town
averaging 234 yards per game
passing and 76 yards rushing. It
is the fourth pass-oriented op-
ponent Idaho has faced in
1981.

"Their quarterback ls a very
mobile runner and a good pas-
ser. I m just glad we are playing
them at home this year,"
Davitch said.

Sophomore Marty
Mornhinweg's favorite target
thus far has been his tight end
Brian Salonen. Salonen, a
sophomore, has 12 receptions
for 161yards after three games.
He's followed by another
sophomore, Brad Dantic a wide
receiver, who has four catches
for 138 yards.

At tailback, All-American
candidate Rocky Klever picked
up 77 yards on 16 carries last
Saturday against Boise State. It
was the first complete game for

dismissed with an announce-
ment by UI Athletic Director Bill

Belknap at noon, Thursday, the
athletic department reported.

Idaho coach Jerry Davitch
says his team knows the Griz-

zlies are a factor to be dealt with

after stopping Northern Arizona
on the road, Northern Iowa at
home and losing closely to
Boise State.

"Montana is a much better
team than a lot of people gave
them credit for at the start of the
season," he said. "They are
much improved over last sea-
son, to see that, all one has to do

After a big 56-9 trouncinq of
the Portland State Vikings last
weekend, the Idaho Vandals re-
turn home Saturday night to
face the Montana Grizzlies in a
key Big Sky Conference battle.

The loser of the game will

most probably be eliminated
from the conference title chase
in all but a mathematical sense.
Kickoff is set for 7:30p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome.,

Idaho fans are asked to dress
as if it were going to be an out-
door game. The slim chance of
the game being moved to Mar-
tin Stadium in Pullman was

the senior who was injured most
of last season.

- —Bolstered by th'e record-.
shatte'ring performance of Rus-
sel Davis last week, Idaho will

is look at their scores this year."
The Vandals have beaten

Montana the last five times the
teams have tangled, including a
42-0 win last year in Missoula.
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Big Sky Standings

Big Sky standing
Rocky Klever

enter the game as the Div. I-AA

leader in total offense, rushing
and scoring. The Vandal of-
fense is averaging 482 yards per
game, of which 361 is on the
ground.

meet Gougs

Larry Donovan

Montana coach Larry Dono-
van said the Vandals are tough,
extremely tough at home. "I
expect a great, great physical
football game Saturday even-

Overall
4-0
3-1
4-1
2-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
1-4

League
3-0
2-0
2-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-3

Idaho State
.Weber State
Boise State
MONTANA

IDAHO

Montana State
Nevada-Reno
Northern Arizona

Volleyballers dump EWU,
Gibbons who had been on the Pullman, Tuesday, Oct. 13,
injured list. against Washington State at 7

Idaho's next match will be in p.m.

Idaho spikers stopped East-
ern Washington in three straight

games last Tuesday in Memorial

Gym to improve their Interstate
League record to 2-0. On the
season, the Vandal mark rests at
14-6.

Pam Ford, a sophomore
from Yakima, Wash., led Coach
Amanda Burk's club with eight

kills, five blocks and 17 assists.

The game scores were 15-5,
15-10 and 15-3.

Beth Johns, Patti Bennett
and Jenny Rothstrom recorded
six kills each in the contest.

Also seeing action against the

Eagles was Freshman Kelly

RIVSAAXIQik 3. @AIM Karriers enter Stanford meet
State, and San Jose State. "We
want some experience running
against some flyers," Norris
commented.

Patsy - Sharpies>:", Sherrie
Crang, LeeAnn Roloff, Sandy
Kristjanson, and Carolirje Crab-
tree will run for the Vandals at
Stanford. Sharpies placed third
in last week's Diet Pepsi champ-
ionships in New York.

Congratulations - M. Jackson is the men's tennis singles tour-
nament champion.
Hays Hall is the women's flag football champion.
Jody Gotsch from Campbell Hall is the women's racquet-
ball singles champion.

Co-Rec Softball - Playoff games start Sunday. Check the
schedule carefully because the teams who win their first

games, play double headers.
Turkey Trot —Entries are open for men and women in the annual

Turkey Trot. You can preregister in the Intramural Office
or sign up Saturday, Oct. 17 at 8 a.m. before the run.

Men's Pool - Entries open Tuesday, Oct. 13 and are due on
Tuesday, Oct. 20.

Men's Bowling - League play starts Monday, Oct. 12. If you
don't have your shedule, go to the Intramural Office.

Inh'amural Soccer - en's and women's soccer have been post-
poned. Please disregard the soccer schedule just mailed to
you, because the Dome has closed again since this

schedule was made.
Volleyball - men's and women's league play will begin on Mon-

day, Oct. 12.
Co-Rec.Racquetball tournament - starts on Monday, Oct. 12.
3-Man Basketball - entries open Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Monday, Oct. 12 (Columbus Day) - Memorial Gym, P.E.B.and

the Swim Center are open normal hours on Monday.

It's off to sunny Palo Alto,
Calif. and Stanford University
for Roger Norris'omen'
cross-country team.

The Vandals will be compet-
ing against the top women'
team in America at Stanford,
according to Norris. Other Divi-

sion I schools the team will be
matched against are: UCLA,
Nevada-Las Vegas, San Diego

WARM CLOTHINGP
Get into

Northwestern
Mountain Sports +

O'OOKING FOR

~Down and Polarguard parkas and vests
by North Face, Camp 7, and Wilderness
Experience,
~Ski parkas and pants by Roffe, Skyr,
Snuggler, and North Face.
~Warm & Dry hiking boots by Fabiano,
Danner, and Asolo
~Gloves, hats, socks, booties,
sweaters, ski pants, knickers and
warm-ups.

HOWDY DAYS SALE
Al i. STUDENT EYE EXAMS $15.00

contact eye exams $22.50 "-$'jA )

+~4 W4W4 -4 W4 &4&4

SALE STARTS: 6pm-8pm FRI. NIGHT
ALI. DAY SAT. 9am-5:3Dpm

BRING STUDENT I.D. CARD

.DR.ARTHUR B. SAGHS, OPTOMETRIST 5Q9.334.33ojQ

"CELEBRATING OUR 9tft ANNIVERSARY SALE"
STORE INlDE 20% OFF REGULAR STOCKI

~ Hats 30% off
~ Discounted Tony Lama 8 Nacona Boots running from

$69.95to $?9.95.
'Onegroupof coats & vesta(men's8 women') 30% oil'

Acme boots $25.00 and up.' st 35 pair of men's or ladles boots sold will include a free boot lack

002-3644 'THE HORSE HUT" t$ 6 if>f. C st. Moscow

If~

g I

Mon@at: 104:30

ALL AT

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

410 West 3rd — ~+ N. 115 Grand Ave.
8824133,: 509-334-1105
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HIS YEARS FARMERS ALMANAC SAYS
YOU'l NEED TO TRY EXTRA HARD
TO STAY WARM THIS WINTER. SO
STOCK UP ON OUR HUGE SELECTION
OF FLANNEL SHIRTS.

COTTON FLANNEL SHIRT
MADE OF COMFORTABLE COTTON
FLANNEL. PRINTED IN A LARGE
VARIETY OF PI.AIDS FOR FALL OR
WINTER WEAR. BY CONTENDER

688 „899
CONTENDER
SPORT SHIRT

- IN SOFT GOOD
LOOKING ACRYLIC
WITH BASIC
STYI.ING IN

I'LAIDS

- icl7~,I

SHIRT KING-
FLANNEL SHIRT
SALEI

THICK EXTRA
, HEAVYWEIGHT

COTTON
FLANNEL. PLAIDS
THAT ARE YARN

DYED FOR
BRIGHTER

LONGER LASTING
COLORS.

Q I 98 RFG. 1699

GO WESTER

THIS SHIRT IS
SOFT DURABLE

ACRYLIC PLAIDS
WITH AUTHENTIC

OLD WEST
STYLING. SNAP
POCKETS AND
SNAP FRONT
CLOSURE. BY
CONTENDER

j 99

SPORT KING

FLANNEL
- SHIRT

QUILT LINED
EXTRA WARIN

FLANNEL
SHIRT, A
RUGGED
'P,ENDAB,LE
S ~SACKS

ADE OF
COTTON/POLY
BLEND FOR
EASY-CARE.-

87
REG. 22"

MENS FROST PROOF
CHAMOIS SHIRTS

LITY HEAVYW
TTON, WITH T
FLAP CHEST

OCKETS. COIN

IN A VARIETY
OF COLORS:

!
RUST

CHAMOIS
AND BLUE.

'FI9
I„I 2280

REG

259'OOLRICH

BUFFALO SHI
TCH BREAST POC

WITH FLAPS. TH
SHIRT HAS

EXTRA LONG
TAIL AND
PLACKET

FRONT WITH
MATCHING
COLLAR.
MADE OF

85% WOOL.
IN MENS

..........SIZES.

IDAHO'S MOST
INTERESTING

STO8.E

I j

y —— --= PRICES EFCQCTr 9.14
ITEMS LIMITED TO

1104 PULLMAN RD~ MOSCOW, IDAHO;-


